Zinc Aloy®
SAFETY
Wear suitable gloves, overalls and face shield when handling this product.
STORAGE
Store away from direct sunlight and in frost free conditions, preferably between 5⁰C and 35⁰C.
Slight thickening can be a product characteristic under extreme conditions.
DISPOSAL
Do not allow product to enter water courses un-diluted.
Triple rinse emptied containers, adding the rinsate to the spray tank. Handle empty containers
and their residues as established and in accordance with local legislation and guidance.
WARRANTY
Safagrow guarantees the content of the components as indicated on the label. The buyer
assumes all risks regarding the use and management.
COMPATABILITY
Zinc Aloy® is compatible and can be mixed with many pesticides and nutrients but not all.
However, Safagrow cannot accept any liability for any loss or damage resulting from tank
mixes, as it is impossible to screen all possible mixes and conditions.
Safagrow recommends the buyer tests the proposed mix on small scale first.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Always shake the bottle well before use.
NEVER MIX PESTICIDES IN THEIR CONCENTRATED FORM.
If Spray volumes are less than 200l/ha or if you are in doubt, then perform a “Jar test” on
the mix before starting.
Half fill the tank with water and switch on agitation. Always make sure the additions are
fully mixed until dissolved or dispersed before adding the next product.
• Add water conditioners, if needed. Add granules powders and mix well.
Pre disperse if possible (WP, DG).
• Add Zinc Aloy® and other flowables (SC, SE).
• Add Emulsion Concentrates and crop oils (EC).
• Add water soluble: liquids and solids. (SL, SP).
• Add wetters, if needed and top up with water.
Provided these guidelines are followed almost all tank mixes are physically compatible,
with continuous agitation. If agitation fails, for any reason, then it is essential to clean out
the tank immediately.

APPLICATION RECOMMENDATIONS
CROP

RATE

TIMING

Apply the product in a minimum of 200 litre of water unless specified

WARNING

Brassica

1l/ha

At 4–9 leaves.

Carrots

1l/ha

When crop is 15 cm tall. In case of moderate to severe
deficiency repeat at 10 to 14 day intervals.

Cereals

1l/ha

From 2 leaves to first node detectable
(Zadok’s G.S. 12-31).

Hops

1.5l/ha

When 2.5M tall
Water rate: 500 l/ha

Maize

1l/ha

From 3 to 8 leaves. In case of severe deficiency repeat
applications in intervals of 10–14 days.

Potatoes

1l/ha

One week after 100% emergence and repeated
as necessary in intervals of 10–14 days in case of
moderate to severe deficiency.

Sugar beet

1l/ha

From 4–6 leaf stage. Repeat applications in intervals of
10–14 days where required.

H315:

Causes skin irritation.

H319:

Causes serious eye irritation.

H410:

Very toxic to aquatic life with long lasting effects.

P264:

Wash hands, forearms and face thoroughly after handling.

P273:

Avoid release to the environment.

EC FERTILISER

P280:

Wear protective clothing, eye protection, face protection.

Zinc fertiliser in suspension

P302+P352:

IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of water.

Zinc (Zn) Total

P305+P351+P338:

IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes.
Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to do. Continue rinsing.

P391:

Collect spillage.

UFI: MHFD-404Q-W00P-VSUF

Additional Crops: For additional crops not listed here, check our website at
WWW.SAFAGROW.COM

38.7%w/w

37.1%w/w Oxide
1.6%w/w Nitrate
To be used only where there is a recognised need. Do not exceed the appropriate
dose rates.
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